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We are the Lord’s 
October is the month that begins 

change, when the contrasts of life are 

more evident. Times of continued mer-

riment in the midst of colder weather. 

There is beauty in the change of the 

leaves and the skies. There is also a 

sense of death being imminent as well. 

The leaves will change, and then they 

will fall off, to be raked up into piles 

and used for mulch.  

 

“If we live, we live to the Lord. And if 

we die, we die to the Lord.” 

 

That is what we learned in Romans 

once again in our Sunday morning 

readings. This 

is a part of life. 

There is death, 

there is life, 

there is death, 

and more life. 

We hold on to 

the merriment 

with pumpkin 

spice, with 

dressing up as 

death, poking 

fun at death. 

We dress up as other characters to be 

someone else for a night or day or just 

to have a good time. We try to cling to 

the happiness of Summer and sunshine 

even into the dark of Winter, yet death 

is ever on the horizon.  

 

“If we live, we live to the Lord. And if 

we die, we die to the Lord.” 

 

There have been deaths of members 

of St. Paul during these rapidly chang-

ing times. Wonderful people who were 

examples of love and faith in the Lord, 

and their examples continue to shine. 

Death comes at any time, often when 

we least expect, or sooner than we im-

agined. Death is always there on the 

horizon. To deny this would be like 

denying the changing of the seasons.  

 

“If we live, we live to the Lord. And if 

we die, we die to the Lord.” 

 

       I learned 

recently the 

name of a de-

pression among 

people during 

the changing of 

the seasons. It is 

called SAD—

Seasonal Affec-

tive Disorder. It 

affects primarily 

people who live 

in areas where the seasonal shifts are 

dramatic, including darkening days 

and inclement weather. Lack of sun-

shine can be a major factor. In the same 

way, our faith can ebb and flow 

throughout our life journey. There will 

SEE PASTOR NATE (Continued on page 2) 
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be times of sadness and times of joy, 

and times where these two are mixed 

together. There will be times of strong, 

almost easy faith, and times where we 

are pushed to the limits! 

 

“so then,” this famous passage in 

Romans continues, “whether we live or 

whether we die, we are the Lord’s. For 

to this end Christ died and lived again, 

so that he might be Lord of both the 

dead and the living.” 

 

Sometimes we think that our faith is 

going to make everything perfect, that 

we will not suffer any more in life. This 

is simply not true. Our faith is not that 

we won’t have some trials or that we 

will be able to withstand everything 

that comes our way, the ups and 

downs, the twists and turns. Our faith 

is that even when we are not strong 

enough, God can and will carry us 

through. That we must lean on God’s 

love and God’s wisdom. We must be 

buoyed upon the grace of God, and not 

our own understanding or our own 

strength.  

Just like the cure for SAD is more 

sunshine and Vitamin D, so we need to 

be rejuvenated by the light of Christ. 

Hearing God’s Word of love for all peo-

ple proclaimed on a regular basis. Re-

membering Christ’s life, death, and res-

urrection in Communion, repenting 

and receiving God’s grace in our hearts. 

Reading the Bible and attending Bible 

studies. Working in the kingdom to 

love and care for one another and our 

neighbors. Speaking out when we see 

injustice and working to help the most 

vulnerable in society have opportuni-

ties to live fully.  

This for Lutherans and others who 

remember Protestant Church history is 

also the time of Reformation. People 

like Martin Luther placed their loyalty 

on God above all else, and certainly not 

on their own willpower. He was even 

willing to face death because he be-

lieved this so much. His actions did im-

pact and flow from the changes in the 

structures and institutions of society at 

that time, including the Roman Catholic 

Church, and the rise of the city-states 

and other regional powers along with 

their merchant classes. About 500 years 

ago they were also going through a so-

cial upheaval throughout Europe and 

America. Technology was changing, 

people started reading the Bible for 

themselves, and could clearly see where 

they were led astray.  

The Reformation was carried on the 

wave of the Renaissance but it was also 

counter to it in a number of ways. Pri-

PASTOR NATE (Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 10) 

November 15 directly following worship. 

A zoom link will be sent out to participate unless other arrangements are 

made due to the state of the quarantine.  

Reports are due by Monday, October 26. 
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Journeys  
Newsletter and  

Compass Bulletin  

Deadlines 
 

Articles for Journeys is by 

noon on the 15th of each 

month, Compass deadline 

is by noon on Monday for 

the following week’s bul-

letin. Please e-mail your  

information to  

Lori Seargeant at  

stpaulfullerton@gmail.com 

________________ 

Journeys is now being 

printed professionally, 

saving St. Paul L.C. an 

estimated $2500 a year in 

printing costs. We would 

like to thank our news-

letter sponsors. Please 

show your support by 

giving them your  

business. 

August Financial Highlights 

The church is incurring expenses related to facility maintenance and security.  

Council is asking the congregation to prayerfully consider additional support for 

these important improvement projects. 

Your council thanks you for all your continued stewardship efforts of tithing, 

special offerings, and contributions of time and talents.  We do all this for the glo-

ry of God. 

Worship & Music 

 Outdoor In-Person Worship at 8 

a.m. is continuing until further notice. 

Please bring your own chair or blanket 

and wear your face mask.  Social dis-

tancing is maintained, and your tem-

perature is taken upon arrival. No bul-

letin is handed out, so please download 

bulletin on to your iPad or iPhone from 

St. Paul website. 

 Our 10 a.m. Sunday Facebook Live 

Stream Worship service continues. 

Thank you to the talented group in-

volved in making this happen!  

 

Stewardship  

Refresh, Restore, Renew – (Urgent Ap-

peal to Address Deferred Maintenance) 

Thanks to all who submitted their 

pledges. Cash donations/pledges re-

ceived through the end of August are 

$33,945.00. As you can see, we have not 

met our goal of $83,000.00. If you have 

not yet submitted your pledge, there is 

still time!! Please mail your pledge to 

P.O. Box 5703, Fullerton, CA 92838 or 

go online and make your donation at 

stpaulfullerton.org/online giving and 

choose Capital Campaign. If you need a 

new pledge envelope, please contact the 

church office by calling 714-879-8290 or 

emailing stpaulfullerton@gmail.com. 

We do understand the current pandem-

ic may have impacted your financial 

support, however, please prayerfully 

consider helping with this deferred 

maintenance fund at whatever amount 

works for you.  

Elder Report 

8  Aug‐20 
AVG 

MONTH 
AUG 2020 

YTD 
AUG 2019 

YTD 

TOTAL  $43,634  $35,018  $280,144  $290,493 

NET  $5,142  ‐$3,434  ‐$27,471  ‐$30,307 
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Let it be known to 
all of you, and to all the  

people of Israel, that 
this man is standing be-

fore you in 
good health by the 

name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth,* whom you 
crucified, whom God 
raised from the dead. 

Acts of the Apostles 4.10 

Health Care Agency Flu 

Clinic 

The Public Health Ser-

vices Family Health Clinics 

will be offering free flu 

shots Monday to Friday, 

starting September 28, 

2020, from 8:00 a.m. to 

11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 

4:00 p.m. Closed 11:30 a.m. 

to 1:00 p.m. Appointment 

is needed. Flu shots subject 

to availability. To make an 

appointment, please call 1-800-914-4887. 

 

 Where: 1725 W. 17th Street, Santa 

Ana, CA 92706 map 

 Phone: To make an appointment, 

please call the Appointment Line 1- 

(800) 914-4887,  

 Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

 

What do I need to know before my vis-

it? 

 By appointment only. 

 The flu shot is available for everyone 

6 months or older. 

 Make sure if you are over 65 you are 

getting your flu shot from you Pri-

mary Doctor 

 Wear a short sleeve shirt. 

 If you are sick or have a fever, please 

wait until you are better before 

getting a flu shot. 

 You can call (800) 564-8448 to find 

out where you can get a free flu shot. 

 

What is the difference between Influen-

za (Flu) and COVID-19? 

Influenza (Flu) and COVID-19 are 

both contagious respiratory illnesses, but 

they are caused by different viruses. 

COVID-19 is caused by in-

fection with a new corona-

virus (called SARS-CoV-2) 

and flu is caused by infec-

tion with influenza viruses. 

Because some of the symp-

toms of flu and COVID-19 

are similar, it may be hard 

to tell the difference be-

tween them based on symp-

toms alone, and testing may 

be needed to help confirm a 

diagnosis. Flu and COVID-

19 share many characteristics, but there 

are some key differences between the 

two. 

While more is learned every day, 

there is still a lot that is unknown about 

COVID-19 and the virus that causes it. 

This page compares COVID-19 and flu, 

given the best available information to 

date. 

Similarities: 

For both COVID-19 and flu, 1 or 

more days can pass between a person 

becoming infected and when he or she 

starts to experience illness symptoms. 

 

Differences: 

If a person has COVID-19, it could 

take them longer to develop symptoms 

than if they had flu: 

Flu—Typically, a person develops 

symptoms anywhere from 1 to 4 days 

after infection. 

COVID-19—Typically, a person de-

velops symptoms 5 days after being in-

fected, but symptoms can appear as ear-

ly as 2 days after infection or as late as 14 

days after infection, and the time range 

can vary. 

 

Free Flu Shots 2020: 
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A REMINDER FROM HEALTH MINISTRIES 
As you all know by now, we are not, 

sadly to say, having our free flu shot 

clinic this year. 

But we, and the CDC are 

STRONGLY urging everyone to get the 

flu shot this year, especially in the midst 

of the COVID 19 pandemic. It would be 

quite a double whammy if you came 

downwith both the flu and corona 

virus! 

Please protect yourself and those 

you love.  Find a clinic, drug store, your 

MD etc and get your shot. DON’T 

WAIT !! 

Some doctors are encouraging those 

over 65 to get the stronger vaccine, not 

just the quadrivalent vaccine, especially 

if you have an underlying condition. 

Ask your doctor. 

Prevention should be your #1 

priority. 

And please continue with all the 

recommended self- protection: 

 wear a mask                                                                                                         

wash your hands with soap & water 

for 20 seconds 

 social distance 6 feet 

 avoid crowds 

 

For the most comprehensive infor-

mation, we recommend the CDC for 

further material: https://www.cdc.gov/flu/

symptoms/flu‐vs‐covid19.htm 

 

 Blessings  and stay safe and well !! 

Your Health Ministry Team 

 Shred your documents. Share your 

gifts. This event serves two purposes: 

You have the opportunity to shred 

some unwanted documents and pro-

vide your neighbors with needed nu-

trition. Bring a nonperishable food 

item to help support families in our 

community. There is a 10-box maxi-

mum for shredding.  

Rules due to Covid:  

• All participants are to stay in 

their car.  

• All shred documents must be in 

the trunk of your car.  

• All food donations must be in the 

trunk of your car.  

 The shred staff will take all of 

the items out of your car.  

 

 

Event details: Saturday, October 17 

From 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.  

Christ Lutheran Church parking lot  

820 W. Imperial Hwy.  

Brea, CA  

 

Sponsored by:   

Rob Burns, Wealth Advisor  

Jay Huckabone, Financial Consultant  

Matthew Burns, Associate Representa-

tive  

 Food donations to benefit these 

local charities:  

OC United, Giving Children Hope 

and Pathways of Hope  

 

Questions?  

Call 714-525-4360 or email 

katie.anderson@thrivent.com.  

 

Free Shred Event and Food Drive 
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A Taste of Stephen Ministry 

How Feelings Can Help Us or Hurt Us. 

(From Module 2 of Stephen Ministry Train‐

ing) 

Various Types of Feelings 

 Anthropologists have studied emo-

tional responses in numerous cultures 

around the globe. Although societies 

may have unique emo-tional expres-

sions or idioms, researchers have identi-

fied at least seven universal human 

emotions. 

Seven Basic Universal Human Emo-

tions: 

 Happiness 

 Fear 

 Anger 

 Sorrow 

 Disgust 

 Shame 

 Surprise 

 

There are many different ways that 

people describe and express these basic 

feelings, but they’re all variations of 

these seven. These emotions are part of 

our human fiber. Each of them has a 

purpose. 

There is a reason we feel sad when 

we experience a loss, or feel anger if 

someone attacks or belittles us, or feel 

fear if our security is threatened. 

Most cultures also place taboos on 

certain feelings, perhaps deciding it’s 

inappropriate for one gender to express 

a certain feeling, or inhibiting anyone 

from expressing certain feelings. It 

seems that the misunder-standing of 

feelings is universal as well. In every 

culture, at least some feelings are 

thought to be wrong in some way—

something that needs to be avoided or 

cured. 

Contrary to those negative percep-

tions, emotions are potentially useful 

and constructive. To take it even farther, 

feelings are a God-given gift. God creat-

ed us good, and God built us with the 

capacity to feel, so feelings are a gift 

from God. They’re a gift that can be ig-

nored or misused, but that doesn’t make 

our feelings any less a gift. 

 

The Problem of Repressing Feelings 

I’d like to spend a moment on one of 

the biggest ways that feelings can hurt 

us: if we deny or repress them. Repres-

sion is a way of trying to stop the experi-

ence of an unwelcome or painful feeling. 

But we can’t stop feelings. It’s impossi-

ble. Repression doesn’t work; it only co-

vers up those painful feelings, allowing 

them to fester and cause even more 

damage later on. Making it impossible 

to forgive. 

Imagine how your house would 

smell, if, instead of taking your garbage 

out to be hauled away, you just let it sit 

(Continued on page 7) 

 Bear one another’s 
burdens, and in this 
way you will fulfill 
 the law of Christ  

Galatians 6:2 

S
te
p
h
en
 M
in
is
tr
y 

Currently we have 9  

Stephen Ministers and  

4 Leaders. Currently 

Serving in 6 Caring  

Relationships 
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Zoom Sunday School  
We are starting off the year with Vir-

tual Sunday School via Zoom. Sunday 

School will take place directly after the 

Facebook Live worship service and will 

include an interactive Bible story/topic 

led by Pastor Nate and a science/craft 

activity. For those who would like to 

virtually participate in the activity, a list 

of supplies will be provided. A Zoom 

link will be emailed out at a later date. 

Please contact the church office if you 

would like to receive the Zoom link to 

participate in Virtual Sunday School.  If 

you are high school age or older and 

would like to lead a Bible story or activi-

ty, please contact Kathleen Preston 

at kpreston@fullerton.edu or Laura Day 

at laura@picinc.net.  

 

Yo
ut

h P
ag

e  

Confirmation is continuing in the pandemic! We are 

excited to begin our new classes, reach out if you have a 

child just entering 7th grade or you know someone who 

does, that wants their child to learn about the Christian 

faith and claim their own faith. Our current 9th graders 

will be working directly with Pastor Nate preparing their 

statements of faith and preparing for a special Affirma-

tion of Faith worship on Reformation Sunday . 

Confirmation 

there. Our emotional self can become 

just as rancid if we make our insides 

garbage dumps for every painful and 

difficult feeling. 

That’s why what a Stephen Minis-

ter does is so valuable. They are pro-

viding a safe place for the care receiver 

to acknowledge and process those diffi-

cult feelings instead of repressing 

them. The Stephen Minister’s care and 

compassion go a long way in helping 

the Care Receiver to have a healthier 

perspective of feelings and be more 

receptive to God’s healing work. 

Let’s close with these words of 

blessing: 

 

May the God who gave each one of 

us feelings help us to use them for 

good and protect us from using them 

for harm. May God use each of us to 

help each other to do the same.  Amen. 

 

Sarah Tees 

(Continued from page 6) 
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A big thank you to all who came 

out to help clean up around church on 

Godʹs Work, Our Hands Sunday.  We 

got quite a few projects done around 

campus and discovered a few more 

that we added to our list. We installed 

a deadbolt, power washed, cleaned up 

trash, and started a big project of 

sanding and refinishing the patio 

benches and tables among other 

things.  

Many thanks to: 

Pastor Nate Allen 

Grant, Suzie and Kayla Beining 

Laura, Hanna and Emma Day 

Lydia and Henry Enriquez 

Rick, Monica and Colin Farias 

Doug and Greta Hobson 

Sara Jimenez 

Sandy Johnson 

John Kelton 

Fred, Carolyn and Megan Klein 

Joanne Larson 

Pearl Mann 

Nick, Kathleen, and Zelda Preston 

Frank, Sarah, Emily and Everett 

Tees 

We are excited to get started on 

these projects, but we know there is 

more to do. Please stay tuned for 

another work day to help keep our 

campus kept up. 

Stephanie and Jesse Fisher,    

 Trustees 

God’s Work Out Hands Thanks you! 

Operation Christmas Child 
Welcome to October! As much as 

most things remain different due to 

Covid, we’re blessed that other things 

continue on their normal course, alt-

hough a bit differ-

ently. One example 

is SPLC’s commit-

ment to Operation 

Christmas Child 

Shoeboxes. We 

WILL prepare shoe-

boxes again, for de-

livery to the distri-

bution center No-

vember 16-23. The 

“how” it will all 

come together this 

year may be a bit different, but some 

things are set: 

  We’re accepting donations of all the 

regular items: toys, school supplies, 

hygiene items, etc.  I’ll have a com-

plete list for “sign up” in the next 

couple of weeks. Check email for 

that or call me at 714-469-9644 if 

that’s easier for you. 

 Monetary donations to cover the 

purchase of items or 

shipping are always 

welcome 

 The October 

SPLC Food Donation 

drop off will also be 

an opportunity to 

drop off OCC items 

that you’d like to do-

nate or to pick up a 

shoe box — or more 

than one — if you 

prefer to prepare 

your own shoebox. 

 Assembly “Party”; we’re still wait-

ing to see how things evolve with 

Covid. It may be similar to years 

past, but moved outside so we can 

SEE OCC (Continued on page 9) 
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October Outreach Challenges 

Help support our very own Hailee 

Farias in her new role as State Director 

of California Miss Amazing and AM-

PLIFY (previously the Miss Amazing 

Pageant) as part of our October Out-

reach Challenge. The pageant-style 

event/intensive is a national self-esteem 

movement that invests in girls and 

women with disabilities. It will have 

similar characteristics to 

a pageant (interviews, 

talents, evening wear), 

however they are fo-

cused on amplifying the 

participantsʹ self-

confidence, self-

awareness, and self-

advocacy throughout 

the event. With partici-

pants ranging from 5-35 

years old, they typically have between 

60-80 participants yearly and we are 

fully fueled by donations, volunteers, 

and fundraising. More information can 

be found at their website 

www.missamazing.org. 

 If anyone would like to donate, 

please donate cash or write checks 

(made out to California Miss Amazing) 

with drop off at the 

church office or PO box. 

Facebook is also an easy 

way to donate as well 

since they provide 100% 

of every donation. Let’s 

come together to sup-

port this fantastic event 

as we outreach to touch 

our internal and external 

community! 

August/September Outreach Challenge update:  Thank you to everyone that 

has helped support Joya Scholars as part of our community outreach challenge.  

Here is what we collected: 

6 reams of paper 

13 rolls of paper towels 

4 hand sanitizers 

4 rolls of trash bags 

1 box of diapers 

August-September Outreach Challenges Results 

all distance appropriately. More de-

tails on that later, and I anticipate 

we’ll need to be flexible with what-

ever we plan. 

I’m so grateful to you all for your 

support of this ministry that brings God 

to impoverished and destitute children 

around the world. Through these shoe-

boxes filled with toys, toiletries, school 

supplies and other items, childrenʹs’ 

spirits are lifted and their hearts are 

opened to know of God’s love. 

Karen Allen, 714-469-9644 

karenpallen99@icloud.com 

OCC (Continued from page 8) 



marily on the humanistic understanding 

of the goodness of humankind. 

Protestant faith focused on the total de-

pravity of people and God’s grace as a 

completely unmerited gift. One we can 

simply reject or accept, and that only 

through the uplifting of the Holy Spirit! 

This led to the rejection of indulgences, 

or payments to the Church for the for-

giveness of sins for myself or a loved 

one (whether living or deceased).  

We must not completely reject the 

changes in the cultures of the world 

around us, nor in new ways of perceiv-

ing. Yet we cannot be controlled in our 

beliefs by this. We cannot let this be-

come the focus of who we are. We are 

not defined by the evil of the world 

around us nor even by the cultures we 

live in. These are part of who we are, but 

ultimately, we are defined as beloved 

children of God. And that is exactly how 

we are called to see those around us. We 

are called to be imperfect, repentant, 

people of God. That is our message to 

the world. We learn about this in the 

story of Jesus Christ, and we seek to 

share it with those around us.  

In all of these changing times, chang-

es of seasons, of societies. Changes in 

our relationships, in the world around 

us, and in our own perspectives. We can 

trust that God is faithful, that God is lov-

ing and steadfast, that God is merciful. 

We put that weight on God’s power and 

love, and we can be free to reflect God’s 

grace out into the world. Therefore, in 

our living, and in our dying, in our 

laughter and crying, in our wide eyes 

and our sighing, “we are the Lord’s.”  

My encouragement for all of us, is to 

remember this truth. To put our trust in 

God’s promises of love and grace. The 

times are always changing, but God’s 

love is eternal. May God bless your 

days, and keep you in grace and peace!   

 

 

  

PASTOR NATE (Continued from page 2) 
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St Paul Lutheran Church (SPLC) is 

seeking an enthusiastic, creative and 

energetic individual for a position 

leading our Youth and Family 

Ministries. The Youth and Family 

Coordinator (YFC) will be responsible 

for designing programs that engage, 

guide and mobilize the gifts of others 

to develop multi-faceted programming 

that includes spiritual formation, 

education, mission, service, fun and 

outreach. This position will require 

flexible hours including Sunday 

morning worship, weeknights, 

weekends, and potentially full weeks 

for retreat/mission trips. Candidates 

will have a heart for youth, a passion 

for Christ, a faith perspective in 

agreement with the teachings of the 

ELCA Lutheran Church that includes 

both a personal and social 

understanding of faith, an awareness 

of the struggles and faith questions of 

modern youth and young adults, and 

create a safe space of inclusion and 

diversity.  

Share with anyone you mayt think 

would be interested. Download all the 

infomation and the application at 

www.stpaulfullerton.org 

Youth and Family Coordinator Job Opening 
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Don't forget our 
homebound and 

those in extended 

Those homebound or 

in assisted living: 
 

Dee Ermes 

2525 N. Brea Blvd. #118 

Fullerton, CA 92835 

714-256-7050 

 

Mary Linnell 

c/o Jeff Linnell 

8825 Canary Ave. 

Fountain Valley, CA  

92708-6329 
 

Janeen Ostby 

Pacifica Senior Living 

Hillsborough 

11918 Central Ave. #203 

Chino, CA 91710 

909-632-7032 

 

Sharon Tate 

1088 Laguna Dr. C316 

Carlsbad, CA 9 2008-1858 
 

Celette Vanderford 

15538 Mottley Dr. 

La Mirada, CA 90638-5463 

714-521-0614 
 

Yvonne Winston 

805 W. Glennwood Cir. 

Fullerton, CA 92832-1017 

714-446-8845 
 

 
Drop them  

a note or visit! 
 
 

STRENGTH, HEALING, COMFORT, MERCY, 

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING—For the 

people of every land and nation. 

 

HEALING  

Russ Holden Shirley Strom 

Jay Tesch Celette Vanderford   

Charles Austin Dee Ermes 

Natalie Reggio Martha Huff  

Rose Lloyd Jesse Meyer  

Karen Legel Glory Hucko 

Robert Francis Yvonne Winston 

Janice Noren Rachel Bedard  

Wilfred Strauss Bob Wolf  

Frank Christopher Don Reid    

Margaret Swanson Ning Amante 

Sharon Tate Sandy Roberts 

Jack Bedell Sue Weaver  

Barry Matas Dawn Stone  

Marsha Farwick 

Jonah Reiner—Grandson of Stan & Carole Reiner 

Dennis DeBolt—Brother‐in‐Law of Kathy Peters 

Rev. Bob & Dot Westerhoff—Friends of Kathy 

Peters 

Michael Heinle —Husband of Kathy Peters’ niece 

Joe Stok—Father of Sue Coopman 

Marge Shaw—Mother of Todd Shaw 

Katy Duran — Daughter of Ken & Beth Sackett 

Emery Sumption—Uncle of Sharon Huemoller 

Greg Richardson—Son of Leslie Richardson 

Karen Ramsey—Daughter‐in‐law of Donna & 

Charles Austin 

Alan Day —Father/Grandfather of Day Family 

Jeff Bosely—Son of June Bosely 

Stephenie McLaren —Daughter of Steve & Sharon 

Huemoller 

Louise McDonnel—Sister‐in‐law of Anna 

McDonnel 

Ron Tupper—Nephew of Annette Nygard 

Jack Riebel —Nephew of Doug & Shirley Strom 

Bruce Crum –Friend of Brian Jordan 

Debbie Beacham  — Niece of Sue Bedell 

Roberta Bondurant—Friend of Donna Austin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STRENGTH AND HEALING  

Marilyn Minnich  Tom Peters 

Marjorie Legel  Mary Liles 

Pastor Mark Cansino  

Karly—Daughter of Nancy Romstedt 

Altha Hedman—Mother of Sue Goellrich 

Glen, Harley, Kiana, Kyle, Wendell, Hank, 

Dennis, Tess, Bob Chaffin, Lyn McKinney, 

Mike Rainey, Paula Clement, Dick Clement, 

Carmen, Tomoko, Terry Lucas, Allen & 

Brendan, Gabriel, Mark, Alisa, Brittaney, 

Chase, Jenay and Jada —Friends & Family of 

Fritz and Cindy von Coelln 

Pastor Paul—Friend of Bill Meyer 

Graham Stark — Father of Lawrence Stark 

Susan Meyer and family —Sister‐in‐law of Bill 

Meyer 

 

COMFORT 

Greg & Tim Bitner and family on the death of 

their mother, Cathy Bitner 

Kathy Peters and family on the death of her 

cousin, Thomas Michael Boyd 

 

SAFETY  

Arnold, firefighter—Grandson‐in‐Law of Anna 

McDonnel 

Pvt. Brendan Mohrmann Army Airborne 

Rangers—Grandson of Cindy and Fritz von 

Coelln  

Petty Officer 3 EM Roxy Mueller —Cousin/Niece 

of Stone Salpaka Family 

Pvt. Allen Moss Charlie Co 84 Army Chemical 

Battalion—Grandson of Cindy and Fritz von 

Coelln 

1st Lieutenant George H Cushman, 1-77AR - 

Friend of Kathy Salter 

 

In Our Thoughts and Prayers. . .  
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Council  & Assembly Nominations 

2021 CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL  

NOMINATION REQUESTS  
 

Nominations for the 2021 Congregational Council are now 

being requested. We ask that you prayerfully consider in-

dividuals for nomination to a specific office listed below. 

Persons you nominate should demonstrate qualities of 

leadership and be respected individuals in the St. Paul 

community. These individuals are asked to have a sense of 

vision for the mission of our congregation. This form may 

be used to nominate yourself or another member of the 

congregation. All terms are for two years. 

 

Vice President  I nominate: 

________________________________ 

The Vice President works with staff in coordinating activi-

ty for Leadership Development, Mutual Ministry Com-

mittee, and a variety of Auxiliaries. In the second year, the 

Vice President becomes the President whose is the lay 

leader of the congregation.  The President chairs all Con-

gregational, Council and Executive Committee meetings. 

The President is also responsible for coordinating task 

forces, Call Committee, Nomination Committee and Elec-

tion Committee.  Staff liaison to the Executive Committee 

is the pastor. 

 

Elder  I nominate: 

____________________________________ 

This person should be respected throughout the congrega-

tional life and generally supportive of the ministry. Partic-

ularly, this person should have knowledge of, and a pas-

sion for the spiritual and mission life of the congregation. 

 

Deacon   I nominate: 

____________________________________ 

This person should be respected throughout the congrega-

tional life and be generally supportive of the ministry. Par-

ticularly, this person should have knowledge of, and a 

passion for the programmatic life of the congregation 

which emphasizes education and intergenerational minis-

tries. 

 

 

 

Community Minister  I nomi-

nate:_______________________________ 

This person should be respected throughout the congrega-

tional life and be generally supportive of the ministry. Par-

ticularly, this person should have knowledge of, and a 

passion for identification and involvement of people into 

the ministry of St. Paul. 

 

Not eligible to run for Congregation Council positions due 

to holding existing Council positions are: Kathleen Pres-

ton, Carole Reiner and Stephanie Fisher, Sarah Tees. As 

per our Constitution, outgoing members, who have served 

one term are eligible to run for a council position (Alice 

Schatz, Monica Farias, Christian Bakken). For information 

purposes, the position of Treasurer & Finance are by ap-

pointment by the Congregation Council. Currently hold-

ing those positions are Bill Jennings-treasurer and Scott 

Allen-finance. 

 

Pacifica Synod Assembly 
The three positions needing candidates are for our Pacifica 

Synod ELCA Assembly. The voting members, along with 

the Pastor, will be our voting members at the 2021 Assem-

bly, date and place  TBA. 

 

Male Synod Assembly Voting Member 

I nominate _______________________________________ 

 

 

Female Synod Assembly Voting Member 

I nominate _______________________________________ 

 

 

Young Adult Voting Member (Age 13 - 29) 

 

I nominate_______________________________________ 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________ 

(Your name - optional)  

 

We ask that you return this form to the Church Office by 

October 26 by email to stpaulfullerton@gmail.com or 

mail to PO BOX 5703, Fullerton, CA  92838-5703. 
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MILLER, WOODARD
& ASSOCIATES

BETH WOODARD, EA
Las Palmas Medical Plaza

1480 S. Harbor, Ste. 10
La Habra, CA 90631

TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

(714) 449-0387

(714) 529-1034 • Toll Free (877) 627-5862
www.ocplumber.com

Since 1958 / St. Lic. #765643 • Commercial / Residential

McAulay & Wallace Mortuaries
Advanced Funeral Planning • Family Owned & Operated since 1911

Complete Funeral & Cremation Services • William H. McAulay, Owner/Licensed Funeral Director #289

Fullerton  #FD190             714-525-4721
Yorba Linda #FD1304             714-777-2692

Concordia Guest Homes
Caring for the Elderly  • We Have 3 Licensed Homes

Concordia Guest Home #1  • Lic. #306001177

524 S. Puente • Brea • (714) 990-6408
Concordia Guest Home #2 • Lic. #306002621

212 Juniper St. • Brea • (714) 671-6085
Concordia Guest Home #3 • Lic. #306002871

1065 San Antonia Ave. • Fullerton • (714) 990-5952
Cora  Velasco,  R .N.  BSN. ,  ET,  Owner  & Licensee

Cel l :   (714 )  496-9242

Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
Bathrooms • Kitchens
Window Treatments

714-572-7333   www.tscarpet.com
Store Hours M-F 10-5 • Sat. 11-4

320 E. Orangethorpe Ave. Ste. A & B • Placentia

Lic. #910442

Tom Solomonson  Owner

ASSOCIATED
CABINETS

Custom Cabinets
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

“If You Can Dream 
It, We Can Build It”

(562) 266-1940
Robert Reggio

Visit Us at:
www.associatedcabinets.com

 • Free Estimates
 • Janitorial Service
 • Carpet Cleaning
 • Floor Stripping and Waxing
 • Window Cleaning
Commercial • Industrial • Residential

Theresa Alonso • 714.458.8752
Office: 657.208.3892 • royal.bldg.mnt@att.net

Kimberly Vasquez
1175 N. Berkeley Ave. Fullerton, CA 92832

(714) 525-0317
www.mumstheword-aflorist.com
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DATED MATERIAL- 
PLEASE DELIVER BY October 1, 2020 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE 

8 a.m. —Outdoor Worship  

10 a.m.—Worship Live Stream on Facebook 

 

The. Rev. Nathaniel D. Allen 

W. Chris Winn, Director of Music 

Lori Seargeant, Office Administrator 

Rachel Van Skike, Nursery Attendant 

 

Phone: 714-879-8290 Fax: 714-879-5907 

www.stpaulfullerton.org 

stpaulfullerton@gmail.com 
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Congregation 

Search St. Paul Lutheran 

Church-Fullerton, CA and “Like” 

us to follow our Facebook page. 

Give Online Here  




